Due to non-shared material restrictions…this is a collective supply list compiled by all core teachers.
Your individual elective teachers may ask for additional materials.
The following is what students need EACH day, in EACH class to be prepared for the school year:
- Backpack (no lockers will be used @ this time, students will be carrying around ALL supplies w/them)
- Mask (required on bus and campus @ all times)
- Panther Planner (provided by the school)
- Zipper Pencil Pouch (know as “Tool Kit” & must be taken to EACH class w/individual supplies)
- Two 4 or 5 subject notebook w/pocket folders (one for each semester)
- Small bottle of hand sanitizer (refill or replace as needed)
- Water bottle (hydro station is open, drinking fountains will be closed)
Inside the “Tool Kit” (replenish as the year goes)
- Plenty of pencils AND a handheld sharpener OR mechanical pencils with extra lead
- Erasers
- Colored Pencils (please sharpen before bringing to school)
- Fine tip Markers
- Glue sticks or tape (We will tape/glue a lot of things into the notebook throughout the year)
- Pair of scissors
- Highlighter
- Ruler (needs to read both centimeters and inches)
- Calculator (basic scientific, does NOT need be graphing)
- Protractor…ONLY Math 8 students (not Algebra students)
- College ruled paper (have some on hand and store remaining @ home)
- Graph paper (have some on hand and store remaining @ home)
- Binder tabs (optional)
Items we normally share, but you may want your own of...each physical classroom space may look
a bit different:
- Small box of Kleenex
- Small stapler w/staples

Donated supplies are always appreciated to help those who may not be able to afford.
If you can help in this manner, please send “extras” to your student’s enrichment teacher.

